
It was a chance discussion between two
librarians (Mary Buckley from the National
College of Ireland and Isabelle Courtney

from Dublin Business School), during a PACT
course in late 2020 that led to the concept
of the L2L Joint Digital Badge. For more

information, read this LibFocus guest post.  

Lightbulb Moment
Collaborators

For more information, read 
My Teaching & Learning Space //
Isabelle Courtney and Mary Buckley
in the National Forum eZine #9.

The Triads

The Point of
Difference

Continue the conversation on Twitter
#L2LPACT

Q: Do you intend to build on this 
L2L PACT network?

A: I would like to avail of further opportunities as
they arise in the L2L network.

A: Yes, initially in support of professional
recognition for my teaching.

Q: Describe how you feel about your
experience of the course.

A: Good to communicate with other librarians
enjoyed the course I learnt a lot during the course
- I rediscovered my professional identity and a
renewed focus on professional development. 

A: Did not enjoy the course. Felt under pressure all
of the time. Did not have enough time.

Q: Rate your experience of the support
you received during the course?

A: I have found librarians are endlessly supportive
and absolutely willing to help out. I also reached
out to a presenter after one of the meetings and
they were more than happy to meet me and
discuss my ideas.

Q: Do you believe you now have the skills
to facilitate the PACT course yourself?

A: I do for the most part, but I'm not sure how to
go about setting up a moodle space or re-
purposing/including the previous resources and
activities

Selection of Survey Results

L2L PACT JOURNEY
A collaboration between the National Forum &

the Library Association of Ireland

The Team
Read more about the L2L PACT

team on the L2L website.

The Speakers
Read more about the L2L PACT
speakers on the L2L website.

Facilitated by Librarians
Expert guest speakers
Librarian specific reflective practice workshop
Poster presentation on Week 6
Community of Practice for librarians involved in
teaching 

Further Reading
The National Professional Development Framework
for All Staff Who Teach in Higher Education
Enhancing Teaching and Learning in Irish
Academic Libraries: Stories of Professional Artistry

Feedback

https://www.libfocus.com/2021/08/the-l2l-joint-digital-badge.html
https://www.libraryassociation.ie/
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/2021/10/07/national-forum-ezine-9/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/L2LPACT
https://twitter.com/librariansl2l
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/
https://l2l.ie/dt_team/
http://l2l.ie/l2l-pact-speakers/
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/our-priorities/professional-development/the-national-professional-development-framework-pdf-for-all-staff-who-teach-in-higher-education/
http://l2l.ie/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Dundalk-Institute-book-FINAL.pdf

